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Bolero Pre-Drilled Round Melamine Table Top Ash Grey 600mm
Size: 600mm | Ash-wood Effect   View Product 

 Code : FT292

  
 57% OFF   Sale 

£143.51

£61.99 / exc vat
£74.39 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

current tab:Product Information If you're looking for a
table top that's a little less linear than your standard
square or rectangle table, and a little more
accommodating for more than two seaters - then this
is the table for you!

Finished to an incredibly high standard using honeycomb
core construction and resin-coated melamine to seal the
surface, this round table top from Bolero is able to
withstand up to 180°C temperatures - so it can safely hold
hot plates without damage.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 600 600 48

Cm 60 60 4.8

Inches
(approx)

23 23 1

 Material Honeycomb Core with Chipboard Cover and

Scratch Resistant Melamine Overlay

 Stylish ash-wood effect adds a stylish look to your

dining areas

 Easy wipe-clean surface saves time before and after

service

 48mm thick construction provides strength and

durability

 Pre-drilled holes for easy self-assembly with Bolero

table bases

 Easy wipe-clean surface saves time before and after

service

 PVC edge protects table from impact damage and

keeps it looking new

 Honeycomb core with resin-coated melamine delivers

superb heat resistance

 Place hot plates or warmers (up to 180°C) with no

damage to the surface

 PVC edge protects table from impact damage and

keeps it looking new
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